
Weddings by

We photograph the best day of your life beautifully, truthfully,
and with honor. It is our duty to create custom artwork for
you that captures the love shared on your one of a kind
wedding day.

The Boutique Wedding Experience

www.deegiordanophoto.com





The Micro 

Wedding

The Traditional

Wedding

The Boutique

Wedding

1 Photographer
 

6 Hours of Coverage
 

400 - 600 Digital Files
 

Online Client Gallery
 
 
 
 

$3,159

Engagement Session
 

1 Photographer
 

10 Hours of Coverage
 

800 - 1,000 Digital Files
 

Online Client Gallery
 

Flash Drive + Gift Box
 
 
 
 

$4,785 $9,799

Engagement Session
 

2 Photographers
 

12 Hours of Coverage
 

1,200-1,400 Digital Files
 

Online Client Gallery
 

10x10 inch Album
with 30 pages

 
Two Custom Wall Portraits

up to 24'' in size
 

Flash Drive + Gift Box
 
 
 
 Save The Date, Invitations, & 

Thank you Cards can be ordered separately

Additional Coverage Time is $195/hour

Engagement Session can be sold separately - 
$525 for a one hour session and includes 15 
digitals for a studio session or 30 digitals for 
an outdoor session

Additional Photographer
+ $945

 
 
 
 



A La Carte Custom Artwork

TIMELESS
Get personalized contemporary art for your home to
bring a room together. Includes one image, beautifully
framed. Custom frames are available as an option
upgrade.

60" ............ $3873
40" ............ $2685
30" ............. $1579
24" .............. $977
20" .............. $775
14" .............. $497

GIFT PRINTS 8"x10" or Smaller..........$83
 

Signature Art Preserve images from your session in a beautiful, heirloom album
that will be handed down for generations. Each album is created

with the highest-quality materials and attention to detail.

10" album - 15 Spreads (30 pages)..............$2,589
 

8" album - 5 Spreads (10 pages)................$997
Parent Album Size

Additional Spreads $45 per spread

Gorgeous Fine Art Albums



Loose Prints

All loose prints come with a box to
keep your prints safe until you're
ready to frame them. 

5x7

8x10

11x14

4x6
8 Wallets 

2.5x3.5

$45.00 $60.00 $85.00

$35.00
$35.00



Wedding Day Shot List

Details

Bride Prep

Dad First Look (optional)

Bridesmaids First Look (optional)

Groom Prep

Bride

Bridesmaids

Groom

Groomsmen

First Look (Optional)

Ceremony

Family Portraits

Bridal Party

Bride & Groom

Details (Venue)

Cocktail Hour

Entrance

First Dances

Speeches

Cake Cutting

Dancing

Closing

Every Wedding Day is unique.
The shot list and the order of the shot 

list is dependent upon the wedding
day schedule.



The Process
A meet and greet through video
or an in person consultation will
commence before your wedding

date.

A full itinerary from start to
finish will be planned with step

by step guidance for
photographing the day.

An ordering presentation will be
done for ordering wall art and

albums. This 
is the time to focus on wall

placement and choosing your
frames.

Digital files will be sent
through an online gallery that

can be downloaded and
saved to your devices.


